Organizations served
Several changes occurred throughout the food-assistance network this last year. Among those, we noted three new organizations, and because
of the pandemic, nine organizations had to adapt or change their activities and put a stop to their food assistance segment. On March 31, 2022,
106 organizations were served on a monthly basis.

LAURENTIAN REGION

ANTOINE-LABELLE RCM (8)

FERME-NEUVE
Ferme-Neuve Community Centre
MONT-LAURIER
Léonie-Bélanger Volunteer Centre
La Mèreveille Centre péri-ressources
La Passe-R-Elle of the Hautes-Laurentides
Manne du Jour
RIVIÈRE-ROUGE
De la Rouge – Volunteer Centre
Arc-en-Soi – Wellness Centre
Signée Femmes – Women Centre

ARGENTEUIL RCM (3)

GRENVILLE VILLAGE
Food assistance network — West sector
—Argenteuil RC
LACHUTE
Argenteuil Volunteer Centre
Hamford Pavillon

DEUX-MONTAGNES RCM (14)

Des Patriotes RCM – Food Assistance Committee
DEUX-MONTAGNES
Deux-Montagnes Youth Centre
Sainte-Marie-du-Lac Parish
KANESATAKE
Kanesatake Band Council
L’Armoire d’espoir
OKA
Saint-François-d’Assise Parish
POINTE-CALUMET
Pointe-Calumet’s La Petite Maison
SAINT-EUSTACHE
Youth Welcoming Community Centre
Carrefour Péri-naissance et familial
Racine-Lavoie – Self-help Centre
Saint-Eustache Parish Community Services
SAINT-JOSEPH-DU-LAC
Saint-Joseph-du-Lac Social Action Committee
SAINT-PLACIDE
Saint-Placide’s Self-help Centre
SAINTE-MARTHE-SUR-LE-LAC
Sainte-Marie-du-Lac Parish

RIVIÈRE-DU-NORD RCM (18)

PRÉVOST
Prévost Self-help Centre
SAINT-COLOMBAN
Saint-Colomban Self-help Centre
SAINT-HIPPOLYTE
Saint-Hippolyte Food Bank
SAINT-JÉRÔME
Gabriel-Ramier Welcoming Centre
Ami-e du Quartier (L’)
Des Laurentides’ Salvation Army
Saint-Jérôme Day Centre
Greater Saint-Jérôme Family Centre

RIVIÈRE-DU-NORD RCM (18) (cont.)

Cité Les trois R
Notre-Dame-de-la-Salette Food Bank
Saint-Antoine Food Bank
Sainte-Paule Food Bank
Fleur de Macadam Shelter
Le trait d’Union Jeunesse/SOS Street Café
Rivière-du-Nord Youth Centre
Maison Pause Parent
Les Serres de Clara (Coup de pouce Sainte-Marcelle)
SAINTE-SOPHIE
Claire de lune Respite Home

DES LAURENTIDES RCM (21)

Bouffe Laurentienne (RCM and mobile counters
for Amherst, Huberdeau, Montcalm and
Lac-Supérieur)
LABELLE
Labelle Self-help Centre
Labelle Youth Centre
LAC-DES-PLAGES
Ozanam Camp
LA MINERVE
De La Minerve Youth Centre
LANTHIER
Le Sentier du Nouveau jour
MONT-TREMBLANT
La Samaritaine – Mont-Tremblant
Du Nord Family Centre
Mont-Tremblant Youth Centre
SAINTE-AGATHE-DES-MONTS
APHIL (Association des personnes handicapées
intellectuelles des Laurentides)
Bouffe-Dépannage Sainte-Agathe
Coup de cœur – Community Café
La Colombe Centre
Le 159 rue Principale
L’Envolée, Alternative Mental Health Resource
Parents uniques des Laurentides
SAINTE-LUCIE-DES-LAURENTIDES
Sainte-Lucie-des-Laurentides Food Bank
VAL-DAVID
Val-David Food Bank
Partage et solidarité Laurentides
VAL-DES-LACS
Coup de pouce alimentaire – Food Bank
VAL-MORIN
Val-Morin Food Bank

LES PAYS-D’EN-HAUT RCM (10)

Garde-Manger des Pays-d’en-Haut (RCM)
SAINT-SAUVEUR
Soupe et compagnie des Pays-d’en-Haut
SAINTE-ADÈLE
L’Entre-Gens – Community Café
Bonséjour Therapy Centre
Augustin-Norbert-Morin School

LES PAYS-D’EN-HAUT RCM (10) (cont.)
Des Pays-d’en-Haut Volunteer Centre
L’Échelon des Pays-d’en-Haut
Des Pays-d’en-Haut Family Centre
SAINTE-MARGUERITE-DU-LAC-MASSON
La Rencontre de
Sainte-Marguerite-du-Lac-Masson
WENTWORTH-NORD
Sophie Community Resources

THÉRÈSE-DE BLAINVILLE RCM (16)

BLAINVILLE
Carrefour Alimenter l’espoir de Blainville
Centre Oméga
Blainville Youth Centre
Palettes FGL
Petit Peuple (Le)
BOISBRIAND
Sodarrid Youth Centre
Le Relais Self-Help Centre
BOIS-DES-FILION
Bois-des-Filion Family Centre
Saint-Maurice Help Services
SAINTE-ANNE-DES-PLAINES
Sainte-Anne-des-Plaines Help and
Resource Centre
Sainte-Anne-des-Plaines Food Banks
Sainte-Anne-des-Plaines Youth Centre
SAINTE-THÉRÈSE
Thérèse-De Blainville Self-help Centre
Regain de vie Centre
Maison des mots des Basses-Laurentides
Resto-Pop Thérèse-De Blainville
SECTEUR DE MIRABEL (7)
Mirabel Youth Centre Association
Saint-Canut Help Centre
Saint-Janvier Help Centre
Mirabel Multi-service Home Care Centre
Mirabel (Saint-Augustin) Self-Help Counter
Mirabel Development Corporation
Mirabel Family Centre

LANAUDIÈRE REGION
LES MOULINS RCM (9)

MASCOUCHE
Bistro Bouffe, Mascouche Self-help Centre
Mascouche’s Le Relais
Mascouche’s Parenfants
Uniatox
TERREBONNE
La Plaine Family Action
Solidaire Street Café
La Hutte Emergency Shelter
Les Œuvres de Galilée
SEDAÏTSS Help Service

DISTRIBUTION CENTRE

ADMINISTRATION

Monday —Thursday from 7 AM to 3 PM

Monday —Thursday from 8 AM to 4:30 PM

Friday from 7 AM to 12 PM

Friday from 8 AM to 12 PM

341 Legault Street, Blainville (Quebec) J7C 0Y1

www.moissonlaurentides.org
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Message from the general manager
and the chairwoman
Between Economic Recovery and Increased Pressure

Continuous Innovations and Improvements

While the end of the pandemic has allowed us to return to more
normalized operations, the economic context is what worries
us at this point of this fiscal year, posing new challenges for the
coming year. After more than two years of exceptional
resilience, the current context risks hitting an already exhausted
and under-resourced network of community organizations.
Advocacy is more involved than ever before and sorely needs all
community members to support its action.

On a positive note, we acquired two new refrigerated trucks.
Conscious that our vehicle fleet is crucial to our success, we
wanted to safely increase our collection and redistribution
capabilities and stabilize maintenance costs. The same desire to
streamline our operations was the driving force behind the final
phase of the work completed in the food processing area in 2022.

An Event Programming Slowly Resuming to Its Original
Format

The end of the fiscal year coincides with a significant increase of
the inflation rate in Canada. The increase of interest rates, cost of
energy, and fuels as well as food prices are having a direct impact
on both our operating costs and the clients we serve, who are
seeing their precariousness intensify dramatically.

The year 2021 marks the return to some of our original fundraising activities. After several months of dealing with compulsory
sanitary measures, Moisson Laurentide’s La Grande Guignolée
sparked interest once again. Our volunteers’ enthusiasm was
palpable. Despite the bad weather, the event was an unprecedented success. For the first time, we used a mobile contactless
electronic device as a means to complete donation payments.
The experience proved to be positive; thus, we will implement
this method of payment to most of our activities. The virtual
component of the event, developed during the pandemic, was
optimized to engage various donor profiles.

Supply Chain Disruptions and Lack of Manpower
In addition to the already under pressure economic context,
other factors are impacting our supplies. Disruptions in global supply chains have a negative impact on donations from the
food industry. Because volume purchasing of commodities is
the strategy we adopted to remedy inventory deficits, the combination of shortages and increased costs has double the effect
on our organization. We hope that the coming year will be the
transition point back to normalcy in the food supply industry.

Highlights

18,716

As of March 31, 2022, 106 approved organizations
wishing to feed, welcome, help, and listen:

persons received help
involving food relief

• 18,716 persons received help involving food relief on
a monthly basis
• 62% are living alone, 16.6% are single-parent families,
11.6% are two-parent families, and 9.7% are childless
couples

200

committed suppliers

• 26.8% are under 18 years of age.

More than 200 generous suppliers committed to the
cause of hunger and food-waste reduction, translating
into:

13,404
hours of volunteer work

• A total of 2.9 million kg of food products
• A reduction of 18% in comparison to last year
• The emission of 1,613 tons of CO2 was avoided —
the equivalent of 348 cars running for an entire year
• A value of more than $26.7 million in merchandise

Several Ongoing Projects

• 790,716 kg of produce from the Food Recovery in
Supermarkets Program (FRSP)

Redesigning our website will be one of the key projects of the
next fiscal year. A team of web designers and digital marketing
experts is already working to offer our partners an efficient,
up-to-date, user-friendly, and secure website.

On the other side of the spectrum, the shortage in human
resources forced us to intensify our recruiting efforts. This
situation impacted our operations; it sometimes forced us
to extend work shifts or call on the community to avoid
interruptions in services. We are proud to say we succeeded,
despite the context, in completing our various teams.

• 48 retailers involved in the program
• 113,935 kg of food was purchased for an amount of
$309,379.

The year 2022 marks the 35th anniversary of Moisson Laurentides
foundation. Ideas to highlight this milestone in our history are
overflowing. Under the theme Underlining 35 years of commitment, the celebrations will focus on the involvement of our
partners from the regional assistance chain highlighting the spirit
of mutual aid, distinctive of the organizations and community of
our territory.

Volunteers who are hard at work:
• 439 persons, cumulating 9,444 hours of volunteer work
for our daily operations
• A reduction of 9.2% in comparison to last year

Unwavering Commitment of the People and
Organizations of our Territory

Annie Bélanger
General Manager

• The equivalent of 5 full-time employees
• 3,960 hours of volunteer work were invested in our
fund-raising activities.

Our entire team and members of the Board of Directors are
committed to achieving our mission. This desire is unceasingly
fed through the support of our community. Although the last few
months have been filled with challenges and concerns for the
population and organizations, we wanted to acknowledge the
continued commitment of each and every one of you in the fight
against hunger. It is when we find ourselves in trying times, when
our base of reference is being so abruptly disrupted, that people
and groups sharing the same goal to never leave anyone behind
rise together. We are deeply moved by the support of the population and business community of the Laurentians. Without them,
without you, we would not make it.

Annie Blanchard
President

An exceptional financial year and successful
fund-raising activities:
• The Grande Guignolée des médias for Moisson
Laurentides → $546,862
• Repeated support from the government, companies,
and the community.

Thank you for helping us

TOGETHER, we are a formidable chain of solidarity.
Enjoy the reading!
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Procurement and distribution — our priorities

2,933,513 kg

A noticeable decrease in food donations

food products recovered

In 2021-2022, for the 9 months of the fiscal year covered in this report, 2,933,513 kilograms of foods were recovered, a decrease
of 18% compared to the same period last year. A significant reduction across all food categories.
Declines have been noted in the baked goods (-16%), meat (-14%) and other consumer products (-30%) categories. The non-food
category also experienced a significant decline (-81%). In 2021-2022, there was a noticeable need for packaging and portioning
materials as well as for protection and disinfection products. Yet, supply for that category had already experienced a significant
increase (51%) in 2020-2021.

2021-2022 Supply per food category

1%
8%
14%
22%
26%
29%

1,613,43 tons
CO2 avoided

Comparative supply 2021-2022 and 2020-2021 (9 months)
2021-2022
kg

2020-2021
kg

22,180

118,964

Baked goods

247,503

295,958

Dairy products

425,225

455,083

Meat & substitutes

637,357

740,007

Other consumer
products

759,745

1,087,886

Produce

841,503

872,780

2,933,513

3,570,678

Non-food products
Non-food products

Baked goods

Dairy products

Meat & substitutes

Other consumer products

Total
Produce

348 cars* running
for a 1 year

* Based on the average fuel consumption of a vehicle in 2017 and a usage of 18,481 km/y.

Variation

-81%
-16%
-7%
-14%
-30%
-4%

-18%

2021-2022 FRSP Results
For the 9 months of the fiscal year covered in this report, program results decreased by 9%. Fortunately, the amount of meat
recovered remained stable.
Product recovered per category

Total kg
2021-2022

%

Total kg
2020-2021

%

Variation

Produce

62,608

11

81,041

13

-23 %

114,951

21

137,181

22

66,583

11

72,889

12

269,781

47

271,058

43

59,206

10

68,232

10

Baked goods
Dairy products
Meat & substitutes
Other consumer products
Total (kg)

573,129

630,320

48 retailers

-16 %
-9 %
-1 %

-14 %
-9 %

48 retailers

FRSP remains a program with significant supply potential for the Laurentian region and the Les Moulins RCM in the Lanaudière
region. Indeed, around thirty supermarkets could still join the program. Although we now have adequate refrigeration and freezer
space, the implementation of this program will require additional human and material resources (shipping and handling).

to the organizations that support us
in the implementation of the FRSP.
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Volunteers, crucial to our organization
The contribution of volunteers is key to achieving our mission. We want to thank all those who invests in this cause that is so
important to us. Your contribution is beneficial and crucial.
Our team is hard at work throughout the year, welcoming, guiding, and training the countless volunteers. Our welcoming and
guiding mechanism is supported by our events coordinator and allows for a seamless volunteer experience.
The ongoing pandemic context had a significant impact on volunteer work. This year, 9,444 volunteer work hours were completed
over a period of 9 months for the daily operations, representing a 9.2% decrease compared to last year. That number of hours
represents more than 5 full-time employees. We hope that the situation will return to normal in the coming year.

Total visits to food emergency
assistance programs
Food-bank users with children aged 18 or less
Number of meals and snacks served

2021

2019

36,963

33,566

26,8 %

28,9 %

75,483

63,334

Number of volunteers per source
Daily operations

Volunteer Work Hours Compilation
Daily Operations

4,148
1,943
1,997
364
992

Results — HungerCount

250
29
16
71
73

Regular and occasional volunteers

Community and compensatory work

Various integration programs

Corporate volunteering

School volunteering

2021 Food Assistance User Profiles
Regular and occasional volunteers
individuals
Community and compensatory work

62 %

single-parent families

16,6%

Various integration programs

two-parent families

11,6%

Corporate volunteering

childless couples

School volunteering
workers

9,7%
10,7%

Annual Distribution of Volunteers for the Various Activities

439
1,254
Volunteers

Volunteers

Daily operations

Moisson Laurentides’ Grande Guignolée des médias

9,444 h
3,960 h

2021-2022 Revenues
(for a 9-month period)
Donations and events
Food banks network

Procurement
Transport

47 %
6

%

Donations in goods
and services

2

%

Warehouse
Organization liaison

Public and corporations

16 %

The Grande Guignolée
des médias for
Moisson Laurentides

29 %

Government subsidies

6

80 %

Foundations and institutions

Subsidiary and other revenues
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Expenses

Activities and redistribution
to organizations
Projects
General and
administration fees

13 %
7%

Financial fees
Amortizations

7

19 %
10 %
22,5 %
2%
9%
8%
15 %
0.5%
14 %
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